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WASHINGTON
CPI
—
The pool and reported to the Selective
Pentagon Ls preparing to cali a- Service System
bout 30,000 delinquent reservista
—Assigned to the ready reserve
to lathe duty, Thousands of others will be lOeted out of the re- pool
serves and reported to their draft
Defense Secretary Robert S Mcboards
Namara. In announcing the move,
A Defense Department spokes- said delinquent reservists would be
man said Wednesday an estimat- called to active duty if they could
not show why they should remain
'
-I ed 75,000 reservists who have been
"unwiliing or unable" to attend In the reserve pool
drills inn be "screened" for pos. The Army animated 15,000 to
aible recassilloation.
_114, Pentagon said the man 36,000 reservists would be called
to active duty The Air Force
wifl either be:
expects to call up 3.500 to 4.000,
—Called to active duty for ser- the Marine Camps 2,000 and the
vice in the regular armed fcross Navy about 100
for two years, less the period of
Btrt the Defense Department
active duty they have already
said it would screen 56.000 in the
served.
Army Reserves, 8,000 Alf Force
—Discharged from the reserve Roserviato, 15,605 in the Marine
Rillieres, Me NO in the Navy
Regaresa.
Alkiliegaers leletelhed hia ocean
as a& getenskin et the dreet, but
the mileareley eir lbe move was
iinanisd tiff .oceires. last year In
sal agaelaillaget giving the Defense
Depielnaint broad authority to
call up the reaerees

Seen & Heart
Around
• MURRAY

The Pentagon told Congress at
the time it would not need the
authority, for the Vietnam gar.

An editor knocked at the Pearly
Oates,
His face was scarred and wit
He @toed beihre the Man of Peale
Por adeniasion to the foid
What have you done, St Peter
aaked.
To gain actrimn here?
I've been an editor he said
For many and many a year.
The pearly gates swung open wide,
St Peter touched the bell,
Come in, he said, and choose your
harp,
You've had your Alberti of hell.

SI

25,, II

Lotter frees the second oklest at
Pleiku, South Viet Nam
----o—
tters that box we sent him two
weeks before Christmas finality got
there Only took two months

ten

35,

cans
a
/

Everything was in fine shape
however We put in a bunch of
stuff that le not available there
such as Vienna Sausage, pickles,
and other canned items

r

The new program was regarded
by the Defense Degiselinent as
more of b. punitive =aware than
a ow to mlolmilo Megeoleglt fer
military service
Officiate pointed out that the
regular draft has bean running at
leas than 26 per cent of last fall's
level, and said the draft could
be used to meet any manpower requirements_
"The individuate directly affected are now enjoying draft deferments without contributing directly to the strength and readiness
of the reserves." McNamara said

City Resident
Passes Away
This Morning

Ben F eicherfflue age W. passed
. at
• These are common items here, but away the morning at 10 15 a
the MurreoCalloway County HCOstrange to the eye when you are
pltal, eller an extended illness
11,000 miles from home
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Lillie
Mae Scherffius, formerly of 313 NP.
The fire index in the county is
lath St. one son. Charles Scherfthis
reported at the "explosion" point
of Louisville, two sisters Mrs Eunice
Theo means that things are so
Crawford, of Murray, Mrs Mary
dry that tf a fire starts, things Singleton of Hazel, four brothers,
will literaRy empliode into flame. Tony of Lynn Grove, Fred of Tulsa,
Okla., Cleveland of Huntington, West
- No fires at all should be set out Va E. Cl of Oranta Pass, and one
•doors during the period because a grandson, Stephen Scherffius, of
fire will spread extremely rapidly. Loutsvtlie
The high winch of the past sevHe was a member of the College
mai days, coupied with no pre- Presbyterian Church of Murray
cipitation, has dried out everyArrangements are incomplete at
thing A fire in grass and wood- this time
lands, propelled with high winds,
The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
can do great damage
Is in charge of arrangements, where
friends may call.
Where eine but in Murray could
- the temperature fail 43 degrees in
(Centineed ea Ple-P Three)
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Final Rites For
Joe Carter Held
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WEATHER REPORT
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 16, 1967

.Many Reservists
To Be Called To
ActivetutySoot

59,

Not:
CNN

In Our 88th Year

Escapes Injury
As Oil Truck
Overturns

stalk

West Kentucky — Considerable
cloudiness through Friday • Osid
title afternoon and not quite so
4 cold tonight and Friday. A chance
of occasional light snow this afternoon and early tonight north
portion and a chance at belt rain
le-te Pridey. Highs this afternoon
36-40. Winds northerly 15-10 miles
per hour and diantnialhing. LOVA
tonight 26-32. Meta Friday 36-44.
Saturday outlook — Partly cloudy
and a little colder.
.

Kentucky Lake- 7 a.m. 364.4, up
0,2, below dam 301, down OA.
Barkley Lake: 964.4, up 0.1; below dam 306 4, down 3.1.
Sunrise 6:46, sunset 5:38.
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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
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Waded Al A lad AflItanit Sahel" Commtmley Impape

Final rites for Joe Carter were
held this morning at 10 30 at
the chapel of the Blaloct-Coleman Funeral Home with Rev.
Larry Maddox of Recilland and
Rev T. A Thicker of Murray officiating Burial was in the Murray Cemetery.
Wale
Dan
were
Pallbearers
Charlie Howard, Tommy Rudolph
Prentice Donohue, II, 0 Pounds,
and Clayton Barker
Carter, age 41, died Tuesday at
the Jewish Hospital in Louisville
after having undergone open heart
sorgery. He •is survived by his
is Carter, mother.
wife, Mrs
Mrs Mae Carter, two daughters,
Mrs Rebby Howard and Mies Ann
Marie Carter, and one son, Mickey
Carter.
Funeral
Blalock-Coleman
The
Horne N-aN in charge of the ar rangements.

The Pennyrile-Purchase District
Agency Development Committee
Is meeting today to study planning
and Oceunurifty deveteernerir
eltebert Bannon 4Pfilltel-Or
South 15th Street escaped Injury meeting is at Ken-Bar Inn ell
yesterday at 121'13 p.m when his US 641 near Kentucky Darn,
1956 Dodge Oil Tanker overturnDr
Mike Doff, chairman
ed on Its. night side on Glendale
er
4
Read, according to the report fil- development programs, Um,
/
ed by Sgt. Barney Weeks and of Kentucky: Ray Eaton, derectac
Patrolman H. E. Wilson of the of the division of Planning, Daps:Orient or Commerce: Roan
Murray Police Department
Whitnell was proceeding east on Shaw, Fulton city manager; Holier
Glendale Road, just west of South es Ellis. mayor of Murray; Wil12th Steeet, when his right rear lard Carroll, Kentucky Farm Buwheel parUally ran off. The wheel reau Federation, Paducah. and
slid out on the end of the axle, Robert Howes, project manager,
Miss Suzanne Carleton and Gary Bell, stars of the 1967 proresulting in a no brake and no Land Between the Lakes, will be
duction of Campus Lights entertained at the Story Hour at the
gear condition. Police said Whit- the principal speakers.
Murray-Calloway County Library last week. About 85 children
rsil ran up a bank on the left
The major portion of the study
attended Abe weekly story hoar at the Library. Campus Lights
side of the road to avoid going
meeting will be in the form of a
is being presented Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings of
out into South 12th Street and
workshop
with attention being
tith week at the Murray Stale University auditorium.
the truck overturned on its right
given to these questions:
side.
A two car collision occurred yes1 What can be done to interday at 2.28 pm. on Main crease understanding of organizStreet, according to Sgt. Weeks ed planning?
and Patrolman Wilson
2. Who ehould undertake the
Thomas Dale Roberts. 1402 Main
Cases heard before County Judge
Street, driving a 1984 Comet two responsibility of planning underdoor owned by H. W. Roberts, standing and initiation as a pub- Hail idoCulston this week included the foeceving according to the
Jr
Clinton Route Two, was lic policy?
court record.
pulaing out of hi,, driveway and3 What are the valid and imRobert Lee Hai-Wield, Haase
came out into the line of traffic
portant objections to planning?
DWI, cited by State Police Fined
on Math Street and was struck
The wortahop is intended to de$100 and costs of 413.00.
by the 1963 Chevrolet SSU truck velop
Mors rapid community ins*game there 'were women in
Thomaa Eugene Rowland. Farmowned by Ricky Ryan and driven
peovenent and del:abetment
the
ington Route One. speeding, State tbili county who could not be
by Elmo Evans Thornton, 629
resource potentiel in the 17-county
Ponce Fined $1000 and wigs at sdheduled last year, another CanBroad Street, that was proceed- area
which the Pennyrile-Purchase
cer Smear Conic is planned for
$18.00
ing west on Main Street, accord- District
Agency Committee serves
Ray Graves, Henderson, Ten- the Cour Tuesday nights in March.
ing to the police report.
No injuries were reported.
Guy Warren, Tanners Home Ad- nessee, defrauding an innkeeper, according to Mrs Wells Purdom,
Three persons were cited by the ministration, Princeton, will serve the Sheriff Fined $6000. costs of representing a committee of the
Poace on Wednesday_ They were as moderator of the workshop. $22.50 and restitution made of Murray Woman's Club and the
Delta Department This clinic befor pubkic drunkenness. reckless Ferrell Miller. Division of Soil wee 43056
Tommy Dan Driver, dearoying Mg repeated is for those who have
Moving, and running a stop sign; Water Reaouroes, Murray, and
asoording to the deparonern re- vice chairman of the committee. property of another. tile Sheriff. rover bsen through it Regillette
ion pianos ma• be announced
Pieced under $250.00 bond.
will preside.
Glen Thomas Puckett, Hardin er.
One, tranvia-wing amended
in • cartilages meeting last
the dheatit.
to breech
week with Dr Conrad Jones, gynoPined $10.00 and oasts of legit
coltst, and ii. L Cooper of the
Villiam Ray Futrell, Murray
Calloway County Health DepartRoute Two, speeding, the Sheriff
ment, the group made plans to
Fined 110 00 and costs if $11100.
attempt to register 500 women for
W111211/11 Earl Jackson, Beale
these tees. Up to 126 per night.
Hotel, public drunk. the Sheriff

Cases Are Heard By
Judge Hall McCuiston

Cancer Clinic
Will Be Held
Here In March

a

Land Between Lakes To Begin
Its Fourth Year This Spring
Land Between the Lakee, one
of America's newest outdoor recreation and conservation education areaa, will begin its fourth
eear this spring with expanded
arid improved facilities for camping, boating. hiking and other recreational activities, the Tennessee Valiey Authority announced
todey
Land Between the Lake.s is the
40-mile-long isthmus between Kentucky Lake and Lake Bartley in
western Kentucky and Tennessee
It includes year-round recreation
facilities, although heaviest use
comes in the apring and NUMMer
camping and tourist season
A unique overlook bulk around
a alio wiR open for the first time
this surromer and remain open
year-round This 46-foot-high platform will offer a sweeping view
of the surrounding wooded area
and nearby Lake Hartley. The
area around the silo. Ike most of
Land Between the Lakes. abounds
%nth deer, wild turkey, and other
animals and birds Bird watchers
have already identified more than
200 species in the area.
The emended family nurserground at Hillman Ferry opens
March 17 and will remain open
until September 11 It has a total
of 300 carniattes with 53 specifically designed for travel trailers.
The pull-through travel trailer
sites eliminate the necessity for
backing The nut of the Hillman
Ferry Campground is devoted to
regular tent camping unite on
wooded hillsides overlooking Kentucky Lake
The Rushing Creek Campground
opens for the 1967 season on May
12 and will stay open through
the summer until September 11
This 312-campsite area is equipped with playground equipment,
boat launching ramps, cooking
grills, hot and cold sihowere and
toilet facilities Swimming areas
within the campgrounds are malted with buoys to protect the swimmers,
Kentucky lake and Lake Barkley are among the finest fishing
and boating lakes in the owner
having a combined total of over
160,000 acres of water surface to
be explored. In the past, the
average catch by boat flaherme_n
on Kentucky lake has been about
eight fish per trip
Throughout Land Between the
Lakes there are informal camp-

sysjImI.•

of pai,ce.
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Mayor Ellis Will
Speak Before Meet
Of Committee

Helicopters Are
hot Dow in
Major Offensive
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON
— US. and South
Vietnamese troops battled the Viet
Cong in at least seven separate
offensives today in the sharpest
fighting in months. Three major
operations killed 675 Viet Cong
Wednesday alone, but 13 US, helicopters were shot down.
Allied casualties were reported
moderate to light.
Ten of the helicopters were lost
In the Mekong Delta where more
than 2,000 South Vietnamese were
flown into action in operation
Dan Chi 279. The Vietnamese killed 256 in the first day of battle
Wednesday and fierce fighting
was reported again today. The
battle area is 1.10 miles southwest
of Saigon.
South Korean marines reported
noun no Viet Gong Wednesday
In turning back a fieme-thrower
obstialiest tViet
Oong near Quang Nigal City on
the coast, 275 miles northeast of
Saigon.
Heavy Fighting
Some of the heaviest fighting
was being carried out by troops
of the VB. 4th Infantry Division

Storm System
Churns Across
The Nation

by United Press Inieniational
A storm system carrying a blizThis will em the third Cancer zard. winds of up to 81 nules an
sites and day-use areas open the Feted $1000 and costs of $1600.
Ross, Hardin, emear plinic held here The first
Wayne
Jerry
year round These areas vary in
hour and tornadoes churned across
the type of facilities available. but speeding, State Police Fined $10.00 one was conducted four years ago the country today toward the Mat
and was paid for by funds from Coast.
usually include boat ramp', picnic and doses suspended.
sr
Lennie Gene Mize. Onarga, Il- the United Fund cancer allocattables, and sanitary facilities
A blizzard in the upper MidPinPolice
speeding,
State
linois,
ion.
Lan
year's
and
this
year's
The numerous nature trails and
west created transportation chaos
clinic was and is paid for by the and forced hundreds
back-country drives winding thr- ed $1000 and costs of $1800.
of schools
Johnston
Milligan.
Gary
Emery
State
Department
of Health and is to close Wednesday.
ough the area are also open year
Communities
PoState
speeding
Illinois.
City,
primarily
designed for indigent were virtually isolated by
round
These Valls and drives
blowing,
have been selected and matted lice. Fined $1000 and oasts of women, but no economic distinct- drifting snow that reduced vision has been made in the Clinic. ibility to a few
for their particuier rustic beauty $1.8.00
yards.
Stark, Murray Dr Jones and Dr Charles Tuttle
Jame,. Keith
to the visitor who wants to wandCommunities from Iowa to Pener off the beaten path Mirtensive Route Four, improper passing, made the anuiunations free and nsylvarna fart the savage fury
wooden boardwalk& have recently State Police Fined 110 00 and the nurses arid many club women of high wind'. Two, possibly three,
contributed time and effort
been built to allow hikers to walk , costs of $1800,
tornadoes touched down late WedWilliam Arthur Ladd. Jr , Murover marshy Inlets of Lake BarkFour years ago 860 women were nesiay in Indiana and Ohio.
speeding,
State
ray
Route
One,
ley and along the shoreline of
Alerted For Thunderstorms
Police Fined $1000 and coats of examined. Lan year 862 women
scenic Hematite Lake
A severe thunderstorm watch
took achantage of this service and
$18.00.
From its inception Land Bewas in effect today for portions
four young women were found to
tween the lakes has been &alignhave cancer in the beginning stage, of southwest VIrginia, extreme
ed to provide facilities for family
were operated upon and are well eastern Kentucky, most of West
recreation Within its 300 miles of
Virginia, and southwest Pennsyltoday.
cove-studded shoretne, provisions
•
vania,
have been made for almost all
The test for detecting cancer of
At Fort Wayne, Ind , hit by
types of outdoor recreation activthe uterus is simple and Pelidess, winds of up to 60 mph, a chimCalioway
County
Leiters
The
ity.
according to Dr. Jones who stress- ney was topled through the roof
wig play host to the Blue Devils es that an early discovery of can- of a convent. Two unus of the
of Lowes Friday night in Jeffrey cer may be treated and cured.
Sisters of Providence order were
g ymnasesn
According to statistics, 14,000 rescued from the debris. They
This will be the third meeting women the needlessly of cancer escaped serious injury.
of the two fine teams this season. each year, There is 50 per cent
At least one death was attributThe Mu-ray State University The first was on Lewes floor with teas deaths caused by cancer of ed to the high winds. In cleveland,
Rine Team won the Ohio-Ken- the Blue Devils winning. The sec- the uterus now than in 1930 be- a pedestrian was killed when a
tucky Rifle League Championahip ond encounter was daring Cal- cause of thew tests, records show. tractor-trailer rig overturned when
Friday by defeating the University loway's Christmas tournament and
The Delta Department of the winds hit 83 mph.
vionortous. Woman's Club has promoted the
of Dayton by a score of 1.303 to the Lookers emerged
Chicago recorded a peak wind
This see be the deciding game of Cancer program the past 10 years, velocity cif 81 riiph. The a-incts and
1291
Nancy Sowed led Murreose vict- the series.
and reminds the women here that falling snow reduced visibility to
ory with a soore of 286 She was
Lowes Is a team with a "bag approximately 3.000,000 peptide died near zero and curtailed air traffic.
followed closely by Tom Harring- of tricks" as the Laker& found out of Cancer last year — one every Pittsburgh recorded 75 mph: Bufton and B. Beard with scores of earlier in the maroon, Calloway's Iwo and one half minutes, and falo, N.Y., 71; and Cleveland 70.
380 Jim Parent led Dayton with Lakere are now sporting an kn- encourages the reader to ask this
Teniadees Strike
pres.eve 22-6 record and will be question — "Will I be one of these
a 277
Tornadoes struck In the Modoc
this year?"
By defeating Dayton, Murray playing for a win.
area southeast of Muncie, Ind.,
The "B'' team game will begin
wound up with a perfect 7-0 reunroofing a house, overturning a
Varsity
at
seven
pm
and
the
cord In the league, which consists
house trader and tossing an auto
GRASS FIRE
of the University of Cincinnati, game will be inwnediatety there30 fed. There were no reports of
Earrior University, University of after The admission at the door
injuries.
Dayton, University of Louisville. wih be thirty cents for students
Freezing rain apreed a damThe Murray Fre Department
University of Kentucky, Eastern who present their ID car& and used the booster on one truck to aging cloak
ace south of the
Kentucky, Western Kentucky, and sixty cents for adults
extinguish the flarnes of a grass blissard belt, triggering a major
All Laker fans are untie to fire on South 10th Street The power blIntirout and a rash of auto
Murray.
Members of the MSC squad are come out Friday night and back firemen answered the call at 6:20 anti:lents. Wind and ice severed a
Joe Waaka, Bill Beard, Stamm the Litters as they try for their pm. and were back at the fire 89,000 volt power line. cutting off
VanSeill, Oak Jones, Roy Mc- 33rd win in Xi starts.
electric power to much of southstation at 6 30 p.m.
Neely. Teen Harrington, Nancy
east Wisconsin. .
Sowell, George Patterson, and
SQUARE DANCE
The snowstorm, which came in
NOW YOU KNOW
David King.
the form of a blizzard, hit northMunroe Bolienger of Benton,
ern Michigan hardeet. Ten inches
by United Pfeil% International
Mo , will be the railer at the
CLUB TO MEET
of nibs* snow had fallen since mittGeorge Waehinerten
was
square dance to be held by the
the day Wednesday at both Sault Ste.
The Bun TIPS% and Professional Money Square-A-Naders at the first to consider drafting Amer- Marie and Alpena.
Women's Chub will meet tonight recreational room of the Kenlake icans, to secure manpower durThe stern wee foltowed by bitat six pm. at the Murray Wo- Hotel on Saturday, February IS, ing the American Revolution. but ter Arctic air. Chid wave or near
the intervention of Prance on cold wave earnings were posted
man's Club House. Members please at eight pin.
note the change from the time
All members are urged to at- the side of the colonists made for parts of 31 states from Art"the move unneeessary,
previously listed.
tend and guests are invited.
anises to New England.

Lakers Will Play
Host To Lowes Here

MSU Rifle Squad
Takes League Crown

of

41,m,
.
4•0110111111111111111111514

•
4

Cirenia
Callon
Both In City
And in County

in the Central Highlands near
Kontum. They killed 74 Viet Cong
Wednesday to run their two-day
total of Operation Sam Houston
to 82. Two helicopters were shot
down in this action.
Two US. companies were mauled by small arms fire.
The C,oentramist toll in this action was expected to rise. B52s
bombed Viet Cellar infiltration and
withdrawal routes in three raids
In this area while fighter-bombers dropped tons if bombs and
napalm on enemy positions.
The caveat offensive was launch(Continued On Page Three)

Valentine
Party Held
Ily LionsUub—:
The Murray Lions Club held ite
Valentine party Tuesday evening
at the Woritana Club House. The
wives of the Lions were guests of
the club. The Lions have three
ladles' night & year, and the Valentine party ia always a highlight
of the year for the ladies.
Lion proildont Volum And/moon welcomed the ladies to the
party and expreeleg the joy of
then poseent. The yeaponae to the weicame on behalf
of the ladies was given by Mrs.
G T. Lilly, who expressed how
much the ladies enjoys the ladles
night programs ancl especially the
Valentine party
The program was presented by
Mrs. John Ed Scott, Mrs. Robert
O Miller and Mrs. William Fereenson The trio sang several beautiful selections. 'Bide by Side," "111
See You in My Dreams** and
others. The ladies had as their
accompanist. Mrs. Richard Farran, The ladies did a fine Job and
everyone enjoyed having them.
The Lions Club always strives
tor perfect attendance and an individual must put forth much effort to obtain a perfect attendance record. The Murray Lions
Club is very proud of its record.
Lion James Rogers presented attendance awards to fifty members, representIng fifty-three percent of the club membership There
were thirty-one of these awards
presented for perfect attendance
for the past one year, and the
remaining nineteen were for various long term perfect attendance
These long term awards were
presented to: Lloyd Boyd for five
years, Clifton Cochran five years,
George Kelly five years, Kenneth
Goode six years, Robert Melugln
six years, George Ligon seven
yearo, Max Beale eight years, James Thurmond eight years, Dr. C. C.
Lowry nine years, Joe Pat Janie,
ten years, Rob Ray ten years. H.
B. Bailey Jr eleven years, Joe
Pat Ward eleven years, Bethel
Re-horde:on twelve years, Buist
Scott thirteen years, Maurice Ryan fifteen years. James Clayton
seventeen years, Rue Overby nineteen yews, and Bryito Tolley twenty six years. These men are to
be congratulated on this achievement, Anderson said.
Other guests present were Mr.
and Mrs- Dwight Crisp, Mr and
Mrs Gene Flood, arid Mr and
Mrs. Bob Warren,

Rob Gingles Named
To Office By State
Bankers Association _
Rob Clingles, Assistant Cashier,
Bank of Murray. Murray. has
Calloway
County
been
named
Chairmen
the
of
Article tural
Kentucky Bankers Association by
President E Saul Williams
As Chairman. he will coordinate
activities and communications between the agricultural arid banking communities of all of Calloway
County, and the Kentucky Bankers Association.
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. ng Hours: ?:30 pin, to
th,,,,
4 eu p.m and 7:30 pm. to 8:16
p.m Visitors are urged to 'strictly
Omen e these visitiug hours and
wntn :ney do visit to make their
MAC., brief Patients aunt& have
mint in order to get well and
City. Fa.. for 18 days.
In Net Chaocellor Kurt Von doctors and nurses must have the
Schuschrugg bowed to Hitler pres- tune to administer proper treatsure and agreed to admit Austrian ment in privacy

i

JAMES C WLLL/A.VS. PUBLISKRIt
The Almanac

NATIONAL 11111115116ENTATIVIK WALLACE WITIL131 Oa. Mae
lay Labial Pram Imanommai
ma, Marsobia Toon., T.& Lite Bldg_ New York, N.Y.;
Today is Thursday. Feb. 16, UN Nazis
into has cabinet
riatiott Mids.
Chit day of 1967 with 318 to
In 1346. American paratroopers
low
antral m iba Para Ogboa. Murray, Youtuolni. for tranaliou
Osersothav sad
•Sigaia istriag
The moon is
Second Clam Matter,
• in its new ime.
planted a US, nag on a half
liolikatirrion RATER By Gerber la Merry, per oath Ma, ow lasnie air awl". 46111 &re.
41 111. sib ship et land.
lie an baseball sue Kew
61.111 ba Oallsomie and ailhatalig mintim. par ism. look Wolgrhark
96
The
en
mars are
Hobbs cd the Clams° Culls we
Vim%
Jviplifigg.
sad
Maitherg.
Tim Othstraidbia Civta Amu 4a C.onimintry is tbo
killed when his plane as
la
Amstrima Mont Clailimine ear- Utah dialog a Papa
bstaprity ad Ms Sewegpsspat"
-- bora an Mb Ma 18 MIL
Oa
dar
know
A thoueld kr die des THURSDAY - FEBRUARY. 16, 19117
be Ink -em area ressaNad bah writer NotWxner Oaths awe
:',4...111111
.t*W.
yrs that Mb,. having been $r
ig, • waidanyited„ did, as ..she
1

POW ‘oictry. LACKING

rr

ed ber • beildir in a cave at Cler•

5 Big Days-

4
,Ceriari - Nurser)
Admissions, February U. 1967
Mrs. Theism
Monriaan, Route
3, Murray; N. P. pthohall, Roube
2, Murray: Mrs. Ryan B. Brit
Route S. MtutraF; 341144. Wide Ray'Box M. Hazel; Miss Martha
L Long, Slt South WM filtrecl,
Murray: Master John M. Lone
414 Mouth Ithis Street, Murray
-6410116a-40:=4011sisier-and- lathy

BOYS -WHITE

Dress Shirts

Solid & Printed Dacron
A14 $1.-00 )d
:7111
36 in Stretch Denium

sALk.

ma. •901./...inanic; „James

I.
Whitioak, 'Monte 3. Murray; bars

R.

margarm
Puryear. Tenn.,
John D. Mama Route 3, MurSerious. Robart Kesaedy over peace feelers with North Vietray, Mn, =ma Agnes Lyons
415 North ith =rem, Murray,
nam indicates the Democratic Party has reached an all-time
11e Jonas, Nese&
By 104I1ELI PROW INTRANATION4L
low in di.sunity and discord.
Disawassala Folamary 13, 1967
YORK
Magazine,
charging
Ramparts
that
the
As a matter of fact, instead of the Republican Party being
Royal 8. Parker. Route 1. DexNational Student Association (NSA I received funds tram die
the "loyal opposition" in the conduct of the war against comter, Cadre L. Cole, Route 1, MayUK. Central Intelligence Agency
field; Mrs. Dassie littakali, 207
munism it is the administrations strongest supporter It's
"So intimately was the CIA involved in NSA's interiaa- Poplar Street, Marrao; Kra. Marreal opposition seems to include a majority in the United, Lionel program that It treated NSA as an arm of U.S. foreign
garet D. Hughes, Box IS, Puryear,
States Supreme Court, a United States Senator, former at- policy."
Term : Mrs. riffle Wheeler (Expired). Route 2. LYrmviiie: &eve
torney general and brother of the martyred late President
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans- Andrus, 1383 'Sycamore. Murray.
Alin F. Kennedy and, of all people, the Democratic Chairfield, urging an investigation of private foundations through Jahn Elliott. Acute 3, Murray.
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, SenatiOr
which funds from the CIA to the National Student Association
J. William Futbright, who is supposed to speak for the ad- were allegedly channeled:
ASsekelaser. February 14. 1347
Sirs, Jessie chaltn, West View.
ministration on foreign affairs.
"It's a poor thing if these foundations knew, and some of
Nurorai Home, Murray; Mrs. VerUnder such conditions there isn't any wonder that foreign the students knew and the United States Senate didn't know
na Horning, Reenland Drive, Mur. "
governments ,whether allies or .enemies, believe there ie, a of this. To me. it's a move toward big brotherism

Quotes From The News

$1.99

SALE $1.00

Reg.
$2-99 - SALE $1•50

Assorted Colors
Keg. $1.49 ---- SALE $1•00

BOYS WHITE

SWEDE CLOTH

New

hopeless cltstuilty In the President's own administration and
party and that this is the psychological time to press for
every advantage. And they are making it pay off whether it
be Great Britain in her dispute with Rhodesia, Russia in her
rift with Communist China. or Fidel Castro in his dictatorship

in Cuba.
In the prompt resumption of bombing of targets in North
Vietnam, President Johnson n Beeptng faith with these who

ray: Master Devitt Bray-boy, Route
4. Murray. Beaus CL Sayers. RAMA*
TEXARKANA. Tex. - An official at the government ord- 1, Murray; Pearl C. William, 111113
inuice plant here, describing a chain reaction explosion John,3n Blvd., Murray: Mrs. Ruby
which took the lives of 10 persons:
Atha= and babygIrl, Model.
-One ball of fire went right down the line and several Tann_; Seslerst H. Dixon. Mate
2. aistawy: Mbert mord. 409
people's clothing caught on fire"
North - krid Street. Murray; Mrs
FORT WAYNE, Ind. - Sister Pauline, of the Sisters of Kra Eatvenpoit. Hardin, Mrs. Lena
Providence order, when winds of up to 60 miles an hour Whitman, 303 South 11th
Murray; Master Rocky Hu,:
toppled a chimney through the roof of a convent:
Route 2, Ooklen Pond:
--14-iisedgnir sore someone was going to be killed. It wag- 11

supported him in 1950 and polls of opinion Indicate he has
real miracle--providential."
the backing of a growing majesity of the Auxumrkan people.
srastauth TIM

A Bible Thought For Today

Thunman, Box 43a, Murray; Master Michael I.. Jack-von, Route 1,
Maw Mrs. Betty Kirks, Route 1, 1

Crew Socks
Pairs

Pink - Blue - Black

OTHER SOCKS

Reg. $2.99 ---- SALE

59t - 79. & $1.0o

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

$9 oo
-

FINAL CLEAN-UP ON

-

Fall Woolen
$2.00 .d

DAN RIVER FARM(

Sport Shirts
SU; - 11A11111122

00
SALE $1
.

VELVETEEN

$1•00

Sloss Small and Med. Only

•

boy. Route 2. Murray; Mrs Barbara K:tteiberger, 1111 North 14th
Ifirsees, Murray, Mrs. Millie Curd,

OM Vibitamil Avesor. Murray; Mra.
Dorotias Dunn. las siss-Wa Prete,
Murray; Mrs. Rabbis Downs, Soule
I, Indian Mound. l'enn.

•

SPE( IALI

WASHINGTON (UM - Six cities a at bid for the UM Republican
National Convention at two days of
closed sesmons next week. it was disclosed -today.
Chicago. Houston, Los Angeles and
Philadelphia representatives a-tIl ap
pear before chairman Ray (•
and the OOP national eornm:• •-•
site selection panel Monday. Miami

Beach and San Francisco will be
heard Tuesday.

790

36-INCH
SPECIAL!

yd.

- 36-IN. SPRING -

1111124'S

Fall Hats
dors to) S9 9.1

Sale $500

Printed Broad Cloth
2 yDs. $1.00
59
45in New Spring Dacron
c

OR

$1.00,d.

aldATERI si
ONan
COTF-

8411s

Heavy Cannon Towels Jacket Sale
SALE $6.99
SALE $8.99
Ladies'Costume Jewelry
42'
Good Assortment
of Colors

A

Reg.

$.9.99 -

Si

$10.99 -

Reg. $1.90

ANOTHER SHUTDOWN
.tyPT ,
WEN(PST1
Amencan Motors Corp President Willtaan
V Lunipbere said Monday the financially troubled auto company had
begun another two-week shuUbown.
Lumbers had indicated th• dnadoa n to reJtiee the inventory of unsold ears would be the last major
shutdown for WOOD urn*. iew iayaft

$14.99

SA1

MEN'S

Sizes: Smill, Large, Ext. Large

STRETCH SOCKS __ 3 pea. $1.

SALE
Regular $2.99 - - - -

Men's
NYLON STRETcn SOCKS
59e or 2 pr. $1.

Stay Press Sport Shirts

'
Try the brand new breed of Chevy truck,

counrev

PEOPLES BANK
of
blorrvy. Kentucky

OTHER

Fall sfk Winter Suits

SO( KS

•

$1.00 - $1.25 - $1.50
MEN'S B.V.D.

First Quality6,37o./0
Reg. $55.00 --- SALE .
ONE GROUP MEN'S

.9
g
e3
113
'3

Men's
KNIT BRIEFS ____ 3 for $2.65
Men's Fancy Broadcloth
SHORTS
3 for $2.65

- - - SALE $45•00

" LADIES

Price

Winter Skirts

51en's
I-SHIRT

3 for $2.65

Men's
I NDERSH1RTS

1 for $2.85

LADIES
WINTER

1.4DIFS

I2

Price

SLACKS

2

Price

8.

SLACKS

HILDRENS

Holcomb
t
Chevrole
Murray. Aentuck

•

UNDERWEAR

-

Fall Et Winter Suits

SWEATERS
your Chevrolet dealer's.

79.

WOOL - O,t GROUP MEN'S ALL

•

753-6363

Men's 75% Orion, 25% Nylon
SOCKS

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

Men's White Cotton, stripe top
3 pr. $1.
CREW SOCKS

Solid or Plain
3.00
Reg. $3.99 - - -- SALE $

-

TEMPERATURE

Yol

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts SOCK SALE
2.0O

is Wisconsin's largest private employer
'

If yap.a fussy truck buyer, try this 767 Chevy pickup!

SALES12•00

- ONE LOT MEN'S

Ihvoived about 7.3= workers at Kenosha and 2.100 at Milwaukee. AMC

FOR CORRECT
TIME sod

13;

Reg

(Inc Table

SLEEVE - MEN'S LUNG

=Dv

4

Marrow Wale Corduroy

Reg.

GOP CONVENTION

tour Chevrolet dealer has a demonstrator waiting to show
you its sleek new look, burly new build and bright new
cab.(Not to mention the smooth ride and easy handling.)
It's the latest in pickups-try it and see for yourself!

NE
of
open
a spec
ball
Joe M
Cardinal
an all-is
Series pi
1.411 mind:
Campane
catcher
outside c
Tube

Reg.
$1.99

Stripe Top

3

•

Dexter.

tioftwe lothil approval was expected.
"' s, February 14. Mil
• 0'
! The as
mamma sitracted a
Dram ithelly. 1601 Oak Drift,
pies from .vatat lawmakers tbsit
Murray: Mrs. Helen M. Clark. aim
ATLANTA LIPI _O'eewgis Cieurins would aught tthamally and
Bat whereunto shall 1 liken this get:era:ion? It is Inn 27. Hamel: 0the Miner, 104.114 1,
ithaate Tuaaday piword 36-20 • bill I uld,ultrual2it it ak1114 not odoPt dayop imp the saw as iumd,rd t. itelt Vas kap Wilt undo. the !ad- unto children sitting in the markets and calling unto tbefr Dexter, Mrs Shbriey 1141USIM.
South ilib Street. Misormy: Wylie
math morons time sic Om. fellows. -Matthew fl :16.
obes mat or the Meth Marts dayBanco. Now Concave; /MOW
HOS anew am la dime
1 tress larlovided'Meg suate could be
People. in eeneral, listen to the popular view and follow Zashey. Rout* 2, Fanapsoi Mos.
ise noon exempt are!the art by Nerd taw.' the
.
TIN be Woo mat
Edith Johnson. 1001 Roe Invest,
Murray: Mass Darla Eradiated,
Roma 1, Atha; ,*ay A. -SM.
Route I. Moto: Maar Nod
Brian Lee. Route 4, Murray; Min.
Curdle ammo. Aso* 3, Murray;
Mrs Carmen Slossasre and baby

On the prowl for
persnickety prospects

Do]

:*

Friday, Feb. 17th - Sat., Feb. 18 Monday, Feb. 20 - Tues., Feb. 21 and Wednesday, Feb. 22
Colors
36-IN. LACE MATERIAL, Asst.
'1.00
Sale
Reg. $1.99
for'1.00
2
or
Sale 594
Reg. $1 00

107

Census -

Hal

4:
• WASHINGTONS41
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C

THE um 411eptbte between President Joiuition and New York

40

•
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 16, 1967
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Murray Hospital

PUZLIIINED by LIMIER & TIMES PUBLIMINO COMPANY.
Conoolthauon of Use ilarno Ledger. The Calloway Tunas. and Tia
Tima-klegold. October IS. 19111, and the Wm Raniascklan January
L. 1041.

We swarth tar nom to repot any Advertising, Lamas to the Man
• Pubbc Veins item winch, in our %Math, are uot
tha bast Warm 4 our modem

-

1
2

Price

1
1

1
1
1

SETTLE - WORKMAN CO.
30

Nipin Street

Murray, Kentucky
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FEBRUARY 18, 1981
ceive 75 per cent of the votew cast
by the writers and two or more candidates can bit elniqd only if they
receivbfr
ItIty,)saine number of
votes.
trieetion was held
after Medwick and Rufnrig each fell
iwycjVcsykriZoiCtast6d,p7a5
per
cent In the original balloting last
month.

IlaltUf Fame
r ay pn

er
lisvgilit•ho. fIli tt

•

t-

ors

•

Other leading vote-getters in the
NE
Yi!t/tK (UPD — The doors
criginal balloting included forgser
of
11's Hall of Fame may swing
Clevand Indian shortstop and m
open
Y tenuitnit the winner of ager
Lou Boudreau. National
a Vac
the Rase. ue
ball
Illiferica. Ina
catJoe Medwick, former St Louis
cher-manager Al Lopez. shortstop
Cardinal slugger. and Red Ruffing,
Peewee Reese and slugger Johnny
an all-time New York Yankee World
Mize.
Series pitching hero. are the leadti
candidates for election with Roy
A ,native at Carteret, N J., MedCampanella, star Brooklyn Dodger wick compiled a .324 lifetime batting
catch& of the 19503, also given an average in the mayor leagues and beoutside chance.
tween 19)4 and 1939 was considered
TO-lte elatalViramidtale mutt'tearliii5941ationet 4sedue's best

BEAT INFLATION

40

MOWERS

Choose from 6-8-10-12 h.p.
4

BUY NOW AS LOW

BIG BONUS
ior beying early? Heavy

oy

tstx. TIOt
4845°

additional tracle-M allowdaces. Ws must have
.trade-lris to recondition

icy SpIM.thoom

AS

1490.„.

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

from

14806111 Of recoil start.

'

Ettaliftp_a Flier Mils isI INsustrators

MeCuiston Auto Electric
Hew

Comm*

lised

- !MOO* 753-3175

.on

PLAY

le
)9

Awards and
Surprize
Party at .,..

)0

Baltimore Has
Ttetible- With
Hurlers Again
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Joe Campanella, vice president and general
manager of the Baltimore Colts, collapsed and died Wednesday night
from an almarent heart attack while
playing handball with Colts Head
Coach Don Shins at a downtown
)3)7111)&81nm,
The former linebacker with the
Colts was only 38 years old. A club
spokesman said he knew of no history of heart trouble.
Campanella was rushed by an,
bulance to Maryland General Ho,
pit', where he was given intensive
treatment for an hour before doctors pronounced him dead
Campanella. who was to leave Friday for the National Football League meeting in Honolulu starting
Monday, returned to the Colts last
November He took over for retiring
General Manager Don Kellett.
Campanella played collegiate
at Ohio State as a tackle and linebacker After graduation in 1951. he
Jollusd the old Dallas Texans of the
Football League_
In 1953, the franchise was shifted
to Baltimore and Campanella west..
along.

PAGE TITRES

RCA VICTOR COLOR TV
TRUCK LOAD
SALE !

mmo

"INVENTORY MUST BE MOVED," that's what the boss said. He kept ordering last Fall during the Color TV
shortage, nosy-all that merchandise is here, so we mustjrnar4 them itown4n4 nwyetut.Our 19is_Layour gain,
drastically low prices.

COLONIAL CHARM

•

COLONIAL CLASSIC

STANWYCK
berms GM 764
•

395

In. PfsboR

n• SINN I rIGTOSI
&Rams GM 720

ras

Pk0.1.

You can now own an RCA Color TV for as low as $379.95. This sale offers the longest trade-ins in Murray's history. Many models, many styles, prices so low that we cannot put them in this ad. Come see, come save!

biin

4

SEM SAM TAX

Dow Pena=

I

harded hitter since Rogers Hornsby
:tuffi..g. who was born In Granville, Ill., on May 5, 1906, had five
losing sesame with the Boston Red
Sox at the &dam, of his career but
blossomed into a star after he was
acquired by the Yankees in 1930.
He was a 20-game winner in 1936,
1937, and 1940 and compiled a 7-2
record and a 263 earned run average
in seven World Series between 1932
and 1942. His 273 lifetime victories
surpass any eligible modern pitcher
not already elected to the Coopers-town, N. Y., shrine.
Casnpanellii' was a mechanically
superb catcher who won National
League MVP awards in 1951, 1953
and 1956 when he also was a highaverage long ball hitter

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By Vaned Press International
East
St. Bonavent ore 92 ?airfield 90
LaSalle 77 Duquesne 86
Lehigh $O Lafayette 37
VIllanova 47 Canisius 44
Holy Cross 64 Massactr,setts 54
N. Y. U. 76 Manhatt/...n 63
Syracuse 100 Cotgc.te 86
New Hampshire 99 Boston U 93
South
Florida A&M 102 Alabama St 98
-5 Cleo Washington 88
Ya. Tech'
Georgia Tech 87 Georgia 73
W'rrinster 85 Carnegie Teen 50
49 Glenville 61
RM&
A
SI%
y 12 W Va. Wslyn 44
.
W. Vi St 96 Concord 93

Sanwa
1114

Ise ORTRISA
UAW IIN-TES_
RIF-lobo(ooreil reeres/
pawl
flS M.

400

The CMATR LON
St%•,••• 0•I 768

295 sq. in. picture

••• owto••

Everything is marked down, Black and White TV, Console Stereo Radio, Phone, Tapes . . . you save on every
item in the store! If you ever thought of buying and of these items ,now is the time, during this Giant Truck Load
Sale!

Toledo too Bowline Green 83
Sutler IS Evansville 66

You Can . . . .

Win up to $1,00000

Miami Ohio 80 Phio M
Marquette 71 Xavier Ohio 69
Ind. St U 91 St Joseph" Intl 71
alai 7/4 79 Washington Mo. SO
OhohUfst SO Rockford Si
Denver 76 air Force 73
loothweell
Houston 122 St Mary's tax 541
Tex Coll 118 Houston Coil 115
N. Mex St. 64 'Tex. Western 53

PLUS INSTANT CASH AND
rs. $1.

•

A&P Product Prizes

C KS

No Purchase
Required To
Play
(Adults Only)

You Receive A
Free Game
Slip Each Time
You Visit A&P

top
pr. $1.
iyien
_ 79e
•

CLIP THESE

SLIPSTo

liii I•

RARCIAINING STALLED
WASHINGTON UPI( — Tear
• s President fames R Hoffa
,
file unfair labor practice chario. atnst the nation's niajor trucking
Inpanies if they don't show up far
-votiations by next Tuesday.
rhe big onmpiudes balked at bar
iming with Hoffa's union for •
,atle basic contract, and demanded
narate bargaining rights. Hoffa
id he would Me charges with the
it ional Labor Relations Board If
e companies are not reedy to re.
.nie joint bargaining Tuesday.

Up to $400.00 Trade-in on Color Home Entertainment Centers, up to $150.00 Trade-in on Console Color Sets.
The biggest sale in our history, the best deals we have ever offered you. Sale lasts 3 days. Monday the prices go
back up.

COLORFUL COMBINATION

EARLY HUMOR
- One Of
WASHINOTON 11Tp1
he earliest forms of humor in yecorded history was the riddle. The
mod famous one was the riddle of
the Sphinx of Thebes.
goes on four legs
"What is it
morning, on two Imes at
„aid on three lees in the evening?"
Answer: Man. He crawls on all
fours when a baby, walks upright on
two legs when a man and hobbles on
• cane when he is old.

SERIES 91827

HOME THEATER

CENTER OF ATTENTION

the

$2.6S

$2.65

500 GAME

I

$2.65

02.05

OF

s,

RCA VICTOR Color TV

RCA VICTOR Color TV

INSTANT
COFFEE

FEET
HURT?

VIM

41(

Mrs. M. E. Everett
Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. David Hull
J.,
Mr. E. R. Collie
Mr. W.0. Hatcher
Mr. Lee Tinsley

$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
1.00
$ 1.00

IN .

Home Entertainment Center

Home Entertainment Center

CUSHIONED
INNERSOLE

You CAN RAIN IN STYlf AND C MRINT
A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS

RCA VICTOR Color TV

Home Entertainment Center

KNAPP SHOES

Our same full service warranties apply, even at these reduced prices. You get the same long easy terms you have
known in the past. Due to the gigantic volume of orders on a sale like this, deliveries will be set up on 1st come,
1st served basis.

/OR WEN AND WOMEN
with volv•tyOoR. ol. cushk.nod
1
,
Innorsolo• find buoyant Ou000
th• •••••••• • . . For subston•nd ••porl F•ctoryI,•i
Fitting SorrociP,

D The
WAR"On
Et ELKINS
Square"

701M URAL KNAPP COIR1913.1111

Glenn Hargrove
115 S. Nth St. Th. 753-4368

ir 753-1713

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

eir$ 753-1713
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he thinks all of then am (or at one
tune have been) in love with me
I have to think over every state.
Pttime 753-1917 or 790-4947
ment 10 times before I say It to be
lie Ledger & I in- es
sure I don't mention scene man's
home of Kn. Charlie !Simons with
Thereday, Febewery 111
asalettng
name, becauee if I do, I will have a
The Bulatnees and Professional /gra. 3001111 Fdr*** 5
fight on my hands.
Women's Club MY meet at the hodus.
•••
I am no raving beauty and / am
Woman', Chub house at 6:00 pm.
not forward or overly friendly to
Tuesday, Febewary 21
•••
men. 2 am a good woman. Abby, and
The Mtn Doran Circle of the
Saturday, February 111
I was when he married nip He knows
WOGS will
lite Murray Elquare-A-Naders First Methodist Church
that for certhin, but he's still )eakein
youth room
will meet at the Kenlake Hotel at meet in the senior
••••-Mrs. E. W. Ratty
He is making a nervous wreck of eight pm. Munroe &silencer of at two pm. with
program.
me am 25 and he is M and if I have Denton, Mo., will be the caller All In change of the .
.
.
to put up with this the rest of my cot others and inane are urged to
Circle I of the First Methodist
life I will creek up.
attend.
•••
Church w&ze will meet be the
A WRECK'
Honiemakers 90C1111 ban at 000 p.m wteh
DEAR WRECK: NI year beedien4 The Progressive
Officers at the local Counce of
Ifembees et Derethy Moore CarMrs B H Cooper entertained
. and Mrs. Ilsiet
who has the problem. it, la tollailet- Club will have • rummage sale at 0. B. °curia
United .Clihreti %Farness report the elle of First Preshyterlan Church the members and guests af the
ed
fantasies, sefforeabta and In- the American legion HaS start- Dunn as hostemes. Mrs. Glade V
!arta& attendance in many years women were guests in the home Beat* Tucker Circle of the WoBy Abigail Vin Buren
security. Inds% that be get maw pre ing at seven am.
Fanner wall be program Isailar.
•• •
at the World Day at Naar Sae- e* ildra. lItetor Behr cm Monday alat's Society or Otinnian Service
•••
18
thesithal help (sad 1 do
DEAR ABBY My huaband's busi- refreshments. but when she sere* darter) er year marrlage.
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Of the First
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Hill
Temple
Chapter NO. lra
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Niro for the new Prayer Circle the program on the thugs. •The rest
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ef the Council.
dams the Church woman were Mhelottary IM An 1:forested Doe- end he would love to come
CHURDCH LADLES Ws who la ALWAYS essaplabilag meet at the Student Union ball- the devotion.
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/be. lishere Bear and Mrs. Join dloshineeL ormolu:moment waa made
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sheet how everyone has "dose lath rosin at 710 pm It yea have
About 10 minutes later he oalled
DEAR LADIES: If you 'hate to
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Social Calendar

Vomer# =tie

World Day Prayer
Service Is Held At
Christian Church

••••ii

.11rs. Walter Baker
Hostess For Meet
Of Moore Circle

Mrs. B. II. Cooper
Entertains Tuesday
With Breakfast

Week-end Invite
Not for 'New Talent'

DA R Chapter Hold
Luncheon Meeting
At Holiday Inn

mummer by mmirm the `mial-

ANN'S

Household Hints

Washington's Birthday Specials,-

Personals

----- Corn 6 cans $1 Cocktail. 5 cans $1
QUOIT Peas 7 cans $1 Cherries4cans$1

I SALE! MEN'S '4"
PERMANENT PRESS SHIRTS

( HURRY KING - 114.11101Can

GLEN VALLEY - No. 303 Caane

BL'SH

III N'TS - No. 300 ('an

No 304 Can

Spinach 7cans$1 PorkaBeans Scans$1
5cans $1 Peas 8 cans $1

Our Very Own Brands
in Long Sleeve and
Short Sleeve Styles

RUNT'S STEWED

YELLOW EYE - No. 300 Coo

No 300 ('an

Tomatoes

1)ELITED - 111-tia. - Apple, Grape, Blackberry

(111( KEN OF THE SEA - Flat Can

NOW PRICED TO SAVE
YOU $3.00 ON TWO!

Tuna 3 cans $1 Jelly 3 cans $1
Royal
FOR Woolyr
Cake Mixes
3for 2fo
4for $1.00
$1.00 KEN-L RATION
Eggs $1.00
6 cans $1.00
11•FAPIRDo V% N

ALL

."
0
0

A1.1

DOG FOOD - 15-hi. r 811

COUNTRY - 3 Dozen

• POOMMINT PRESS OXFORDS blended of 50%
Keetal• polyester-SO% cease

LEAN. MEATY

Pork Roast 29 Chuck Roast 391

•• PERMANENT PRESS BROADCLOTHS in 100%
rotten and 65% Dacron' polyester-35% when
WNW

END CUTS

Mosel Here's your chance le save on good looking, first
quality dress shirts . . . . in long or si,ort sleev• styles.
Complesely washable yet *ever need the touch of on iron
becomie lhey're mode of permonord press fabrics. White,
sohd color poste's, neat pin stripes. Sizes 14 Bo 17.
• TAB COUARS • SPREAD COLLARS
• BUTTON-DOWN COLLARS
•eogiorored
1..06. Mark

FilLsi ( I I

(Center Cuts

lb. 59e)

Pork Chops 491 Pork Sausage 37:
SLAB, SI It f

39 BACON-- -lb 494
GELATIN 3 25c Potatoes lb. 12.10
CRACKERS 334Grapefruit ea. 50
New Pak Flower,Garden Seeds Hen
lb.
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- MURRAY. KENTUCKY

r-'(Ni I • svv.o.1-•• 1-111-tt • i=i UY • SELL• RENT• SWAP• HIRE • BUY • SELL•REN T.• SWAP• Hi I-it •

CIASSIREO ADS GET RESULTS

with
Mating

S.

thoetlat
In the
h Mrs.
Mullet
Claude V
leader.

SALE

LITTLE GIRLS clothes. Infant to
aim 1 Some size 5. Phone 753-3110,
P-16.0
NH BUICK, arloor sedan, factory air.
power steertng and brakes, low mileage, sharp car. Phone 752-4462; After
F-16-P
5:30 call 753-6058.
1957 CHEVROLET pick-up truck In
excellent conditton. Phone 753-1977
P-161.1
<

of the
WOOS

F.111-O 6-ROOM MODERN
house on 4i
acres of land in site of Murray for
1964 ALL STATE Motorcycle, 21115
$10,600C. C in excellent condition. See Bob
A BEAUTFUL 3-bedroom brick. EsWilliams or call 753-3147.
P-111-51C
tee large family room, central hest
5-ROOM HOUSE. 1,4 bath, 2i acres and atr-conditloning, wallto.wall
land, city water. Located Just out-carpet, 2 full ceramic tile baths,
Side city limits, Puryear. Phone patio and carport.
Paris 642-5187, Mrs. Darris Ma. NEW 3-11hatti.00M brick. 2-car gaJ. Z. VanDyte 642-1196.
P-17-C rage,43e
.fstgai....heas aral air-cond ittonraoge, dithwasher, built under
SPOTS before your eyes - on your
PHA plans and specification. Apnew carpet- remove them with
praised for $21,860.00 with minimum
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham.
down payraent. Rohlitt_ Realty. 506
Peolit-91. Hughes Paint Store
Main St Aim"
P-21-d

CIO Wt.,
StitYlTiffltit
beautiful 3-bedroom home& with 1960 DODGE, 4400r, automatic
NOTICE
central heating and air oontlitiontrig. transmisalce, power steering and
Price $22,500. $1500.00 down..
brakes. Phone liatford Orr 4924467
AT PANORAMA MORES, lot No.
ELKTROLUX -SALIM & Service,
122. 2-bedroom brick AWN% With:1.'MONZA 900, automatic, radio. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sandlarge den and kitchen. Lege living heater, excellent condition. Phone ers. Phone 382-3174, Lynnville, Ky.
F-18-P
room, with wall-to-viall carpet. lien 753-4519.
Mare% id.

•s. Roy
i. Karl
ragrein
a hate

Order
'lts
,t seven
tieti

tine hest. Price $12,9110.
2-BEDROOM trailer, on Isrge ahady
lot. Ready to move ilito Located at
Panorama Shores. Price $3600.00.
acre
1-BEDROOM once veneer, 1
lot 7 miles east of Murray on black

Homeregular e hoike
30 phi
41/

THREE PIECE bedroom suit with
box springs, issaitreas; twin beds with
box springs, mattress. all good condition. Phone 753-6015 before 12 noon
P.18-C
or after 8 p. m.
'
top road. Price 613.200-00.
1966 GUAIRA Motorcycle. 106 C. C..
2-BEDROOM brick veneer, electric Excellent condition. $250.00. Phone
F.18-P
heat, air conditioner, built-in oven 753-4465.
and range. New furniture. 150 ft.
Shores.
at
from hater
. tour-door, six
11167 CHEVROLET
Prise Otsego&
cylinder, straight shift. $175 Phone
Estate
Real
7111.11EMAN JOHNdON.
P-1&C
7634686 alter four p.
-Member at Murray-Calloway Buildor
753-2731
ers Amocustion Phone
P-16-0 QUALITY lithu..T Mune, located ID
436-5427.
Parkvsew Manor Subdivision. GS
MAI HOU& 01 /4.
bertsi tile.
house,
ree-oenrooin
'17.
-BY OWN=.
State Perk MGM Illidell188111* ea
klichenbaths.
lkt
room,
large living
electric. on 1118111111118` niedeleged
den combination, attached mirage. I, acre hot. Large Ming MOM ISM
753-3800.
Near University. Omit
stone fireplace, three bedrooms. I
F-17-C
deluxe bath rooms. large living kitunusual features. Shown
SORRY SAL Is now • merry gsl chen tdaz.y
Phone Gilbert/will&
She wed nue Lveltre rug and up- by appointment.
II-P-18-C
WOW dieser Rea electric sham-362111163.

Is

He learned

the

MY HAT SHOP is now open with all
new millinery supplies including
Buckram frames in new styles, braids,
flowers, matins. etc. See them at Dell
P-116-0
Puiney's, 306 East Poplar.
WILL BUY OLD HENS Monday,
February yO. from 700 a. m. in 12:00
noon, Murray Hatchery.
P-111.0
Seirv Kin

00ris ed

FEMALE HELP WANTED

5
in4

.

JACK LEWIS
A new novel Co.by
sever wawa

• ar,Sa

fateachl•
U. & 1-2-190-210 lbs. 116.25-19.50: KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
WASHINGTON (UPIl - PresiU. 8. 14-- 190-230 lbs. 417.75.19.00; Getting up nights, borsht., frequent or
dent Johnson has declemcl the week
U. S 2-3-235-270 lb.. *17.00-1850, twain, flow, leg or bock What war ortn.
of March 19 "National Poison Preof fuseagoian, kkfraoy dioongara
"Ika••••
"NW-- Hine Wm*. olineran les neldi
vention Week." In a proclamation SOWS:
St NEIN, Hoe tonle-dlurettle. 'arrests* and
Tuesday, he urged a Program of ed- U. 8. 1-2-250-350 lbs. 814.00-15.50: escalate presage IN a Dalffi or soar :10.
uctuion to keep poisonous products U. & I-3---350-450 lbs. 813.00-14.00: Cask at ray drug rountrr. TODA1 at Holiaad Drug
beyond the reach of children.
U. S. 2.-3-450-600 lbs. 612.00-13.00

PRIDE
OF

IWNOIS
STACKS -DRIDE
swillt
UP
BEST

OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED: Join
Mae wer-erewing number el peatie
whe redielleld the awe ponder Sa.
eYclePeiddihe llieth America. The
world boot encljdopectia. estioway
and surrounding counties are in
need of full or part tune representation. U you have the beat of teeerenci,s and between the NM 411135
and 50, ante fully to Idle Japes
Knight,2930 Lone Oak Rd.,Paduach,
Ky. for full details without obligeF-21-C

•VANTED

TO

BU

ulticit•Vevi get

ALUMINUM FISHING BOAT want.L.1. Phone 753-6030 alter Sp.m. TFNC

as
Tay
c*le

vats a

tIS

UstNISkiliaa Apartment. Ideal fee
washy couple, aroma floor. Located
nee W. KWh.Phone 753-1735. P:111-0

to0
5-

_
SPACES FOR THAILIIIL1hRh•d
Oaks Trailer Perk, Osideatee Road
near University.
Korawiaithg.
-1111the 753:61RUF- 18-P

mag-

2DROOM unfumlabeci etiartmeta. Electra heat and utilly outlet. 1601 Coilege Farm Road. Phone
P.18-C
753-2377

At The Movies
CAPRI TlinAlii.E Bost cake opees
daily at 1 00 p. m Stereo Music Concert from 1:00 p m. to 1:16 p. m_.
Continuous taboamg from 1:16 daily.
TPC

Right now we're pricing luxurious
Chrysler Newports at Just a few
dollars a month more than you'd pay
for the most popular smaller cars

equipped the same way.
So why settle for a smaller

car?
It you pay tor a big Car, get one.

See us

soon.

Take Charge... move up to

•F THANKS
We iiish to scares' our sincere ODprociailen and heartleil pentode
to our Mmes. MIIIV511028. and relatives for their kindness and thoughtfulness during our bereavement of
the death of our loved one. James
Howard Morgan. We wish to thank
thoee who brought food and flowers.
Bro. Cobalt, minister, the singers
from the Kirksey Church of Christ,
the pallbearers, and to all that took
part and helped us in any way.
Mrs. Inis Wedkins and family
ITC
-

CHRYSLER'67
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
0
e
a Rn
t
2
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Motor

•Phirfh Se,

Mundy,

4 158411hV.
SUB/ZE, ofS

Affe.'r! Ararr
• ,c/ Kr avec o..cMV A:444r:
e riteAl
▪ SNAZI 44.4.1RtjeDECT NE AND
DFA'sfrAD ON me,
AitX WW Ally pp_

••••••..

.•

• ••

4111.Cr CONCE/VE A
MASTER PLAN.1

•

IF IT

•'IOU MUSTN'T

DOESN'T
REJ,Ak_mbi

Ky.

pit avespav
NOW OD 1 twr/cE piem
ro 41Y TRAP.z.•.1-

74-4cy nvew

Be-

inc.

1)1,C.C.) DICK

r TURN OFF
!
0$D1 K.
THE MUSIC Al'10
SNARPO-THATIL

ItHOOT

ARE
'IOU

i'vE-cf-tucKte TEENAGERS!!

SURE,

Gor SOME- THEIR PARENTS,

CHIEF

THING THAT

WILL
COMPLAIN!!

THE DANCING?!

lisiooposlotoommatuoameameour--_ Tmola

•
•
."'911F
.
401

•

Rowe

3 OR 4 ROOM apartment Located
at 504 N. 4th St. Prefer elderly lady
or canoe, no eintoren or pate. OW
Mrs. Noble Parris 7534586. F-17-C

Woe the Doradeday &
Was
.ietdhWel
Midi Lewis.
flying Woad and ions as she keep -Pe15. sad young Martin
CHAPTER 14
trouble with
straight IA the iaiddle.- Be.
HAD done a lot of thinking
▪ about that slashed cinch nind tier, approaching at qa your elf nen"
en 4 Lau aim
pera when
Wrap and 1 bad recalled my tingle, was Jeff Slack, spurring
do raised mines.
l
awaking the night Odors the hie mouot as though to overtake Sa
sokhie lead eadayMeek
loading of the stock on the off. her.
I started across the corral as leg himself. -You ain't going to
snore barge was to take place.
know It. I know it
You
him
Slack
tell
and
I had thought I heard some. Malls dismounted
'a moving about but had dis- drew up beside her, swinging So let's quit playing them kind
of games •• Fie twisted her a -m
owned it and gone back te down.
unhand!, him for you.' more and the girl gasped in
,limp Whoever had attempted
make mark bait of rne had he tole the girl as he reached pain
"Let tor he, dials!robablv cut the leather there out to alt. the bridle of her
The girl's errs ,iwung towaivi
mount. the looked at MAI as
• the dark while I slept.
Ben Lawson apparently nad though surprised at this shoe nit m a show ot suri,:nse and
.dieci to mention what he nad of gallantry. then nodded ac- laope For a miasma Slink did
not 'meta to n^ar me Tten ne
•arned in Mart Holinian, or the ceptance
"Thank you. I did nut see you released no hold and swung
ease reemegee eeetaisly would
of flat.
.ave questioned me about It coming." she said starting to slowly to look at me out
yellow eyes
-,efore this. 1 realised. but Law - turn away
For an instant aie widtish
"I reckon if it d been young
on-s amortise' Itiat .use of
ne Hawaiians nad dens a betis- Marta you d have seen atm. gtmfl seemed to shp. then
The senile that bad been on back with eeria, broadru,s Am
-ed me
In mulling it over, I had hall Slack( a face was gone. turd Rio the girl backed aseund the
-ivinced myself that Tam or expression matched the 'truth- rat tiara lookirg from in • it
le of the enerorea might have nes/ in hie tone The girl turned us to the other fearfully or. it
cholosig past her lips. nalr
look at elm with • from'
wished the cinch strap as •
,irecteal Joke, not realising how Not knowing why. I halted still tumbling eye, my fire
;•v
"Weil." Slack said
,cadly It could be After 1 had unseen by eltber the norses
"if It ain't the quiet Texan'
•Pie now shielding me from view
.early drowned among
"Yeti re through. Smack Go
nurning bodies of the cattle,• "What do you 111011111/- the
pack your gear before the hands
mere In the lagoon, the culprit girl asked sharply
' ould have been afraid to laugh
"Don t worry I Mal gemg string you up to the riea-e..0
it It, let alone confers& I le- to tell your old mart arew you tree '
he
He stood starirg at me
and the kid try lifIrrAllya satellites
But Lien had practically put off for them long rides of yours. nos still drawn hark fret,mis
A finger --three fingers. In fact but It'd be a lot easier for me teeth, but his eyes were shrewd
on the possible suspects. The to hold my tongue If you d treat IS ludmincit
"You wouldn t tell no one
-wcomers: Drake Martin. Jeff me as nice as you do him just
about this litho talk the gin
:lack. or even Himmler. the once in • while"
and I was having." ne derviod
loyed bookkeeper
• • •
"Maybe you'd 'like to rci.tat
The 1514o grand Rave eta no
and
low
was
voice
LACK'S
that with a rope around your
Mbar before we dad even left
grabucket
of
"Jimmied like a
Seek!"
is reach. although I doubted it
vel as he mouthed the words
He relaxed, trying to molt
be strain on the hide during
heavy with stig• friendly and ashamed. allowing
syllable
each
oe rough drive through the
staring at the corner. of Ms mouth to
stood
Malts
'melon
ova wastes and Me Ireawe mohim for a moment. her anger droop.
vie almost certainly would have
•
mounting
-Now wait • minute. Sam.
nosed It to part before we
"A girl as pretty as you ought
Maybe I got kind of carried
cached the beach.
to pass her cuarma around • away I ain't afraid to say I'm
red sreeeetted the Job of
just too mucn of
There's
little.
sorry for what /list happened.'
:-swieri mostly for the money
you for one man to nandle.
Ce turned Its eyes on the girt
and because Mark nad laid a
told her, grIkeine,
Slack
thought
as I started to Wide between
on the line that he
the v•orcis were tiazdly out of
the corral bare 'Yeti -ender-was the nee* for the job. 1-owed
toleaped
Me
when
his mouth
don't you. Klan Mails' I
hiTh whatever he asked Of me,
heavily Mend,
him
striking
him,
ward
really mean nothing by
arid taking over for Ben Larswin" her didn't
cheek
the
across
what I said"
son had been only small paygloved hand The mule was still
:tient
repeated.
I
up."Pack
his lips, but it was the smile
New. thou"I maimed 1 bad On
a cornered fawn "You've chased your last cow
with
wolf
•
of
done myself • favor. As forewoman here.'"
as he gma nbee her wrist, speak- and your last
man. 1 would have a chance to
1 was Met rtraignteeme on
his teeth harshly
between
ing
had
watch the three men who
ta side of the fence wren he
as he twisted her arm.
out with •
arrived at the ranch in my
"Meal, pow wouldn't want Mis- came at me, leaning
at.
and
them
study
wake, to
foe my face.
ter Rollos»e to bear at about pointed toe, aiming
them
of
which
learn
tempt to
to catch
this, would yciu. ma am' And 1 twisted just enough
11,wge who wanted me dead.
yon don't reedy ?seamy Idew* it on the atonal& and be alkIlk
During the months that had
corrai
the
you're as royal as you try to med back against
aseed, that feeling of impend,
woman. md Fiera.
a
You're
on.
put
ing denier that hot haunted
11113clt l'enve it me. all pee
1 dont reckon they Mange much
ros foe so long had slowly
In say part et ths world." The hie gone, his yellow teeth
slipped away. IBMs Mien the
words were wild mftly,_ almost le hatred, slamming a Niue
saddle strap had been cot, I
to be eontinued he hard fist against my teeth.
soothingly.
it,
mialintre
had attempted be
Malls
nearby.
grhi at her, searttngtly „unaware Ilipenewtiere
prank,
bet
a
as
dismissing it
of the pain that twisted ker Meaned in terror, as 1 fe't pale
was
fear
Of
feeling
now the
face, calmed by his grip on her slash upward Into my brain .
hack, reclaiming my nerves.
_
wrist,
I was In the corral when the
She said something to him In
"lham I" The girl'. voice
•ouatting ef hooves attracted
her Yoke a low hiss
Was wilt, animal an thnieiti
my attention. I looked to the Polynesian,
afraid te speak to me. 'Is It
other side of the enckeithe to and he laughed.
von kill epee,
to
1'
friar
way
"Now that ain't no
see mans Iluilman Approaet.Ing
story re.%ches
one""
at • last gallop Fier hair. usu. talk to a feller that's Just try,......rrois
he
ally swept benenth her hat. was ing to protect your interests!' and ellmas
Fosterer 3vtidicat•
froth the Donhladar 3 Co.novel: CoPrrallit 0 IAN Di leek Leen Dieruntin by Chef
••11

WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Get In on the ground floor of a multimillion dollar business, sensible and
proven. Nationally famous company
products. Work full time if you wish.
or as little as 5 hours weekly. Absolutely no sellalg We establish accounts. the lest is up to you. 6996.00
to $1990.00 investment for InvehlarY
.,
and etc. Per informelien GDR Okef
Wagner, 763-5886 fog appointment.
-10.1454,

months.

house- TILE
WANTED Baby Sitter and pas.c
EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
keeper. Call 753-1431.
apartments, carpeted, individual
neat and air-conuitanung. Pursuance
or uniurnahed, 1116 Oa Llitn St.,
753-7614.
worst way
6.

geaarice
Strang

-

IMPORTANT WEEK

FOR RENT
ANY ONE NEEDING a baby sitter
please call Mrs End Lockhart.
F 17-P N RAC ROOMS for college boys. OW
Phone 753-7829.
issoek nese eartmus. Peony ibs-Aood.
WANT TO DO Ironing in my home.
PF-17-C 0- 190 1006. •
Oall 753-6044.

17.11
O
- W
11111
';

Business Opportuniitsis

mend 811 nem The Ale POMO announced earlier hi the week it wee
sending 10 WAPs in the next three

Hog Market

pooee $1. Starks Hardware.

FOR

PAGE FIVE

military Orden. Is also going to
send meniben of its female branch
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The to Vietnam.
Navy, not to be LadtkillebY its rival
The first Wave to go will be Lt.
Elizabeto Gordon Wylie, 21, the daughter of dear Adm. Joseph Caldwell
Wylie, who is serving in London as
deputy commander of U. 8. naval
Federal State Market News Service, Iorces in European waters, it was an71111111v1a7. Feb. 16, 1967 Kentucky nounced Friday. The number to fol-Ara Bog Market Report low was not disclosed.
Pure'
Includes '1 Buying Stations.
The Army has already dispatched
Receipts 660 Head, Harrows and Gilts
Steady to 25 cents Lower; Sows, 90 WAC6 to Vietnam and plans to
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SEEN & HEARD ...

stile ktee.

son I know" .

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 18, 1967

. Dwight L

Moody.

Fallow mak one reason you can't
ICantissagel From Page Owel
take . it with you la because. it
Less than swishy hours. It was a goes before you do.
balmy terompt for the wind) 63
degrees yesterday afternoon and Deep Iles the drift,
last night it dropped to 90.
Across the den e:.
I know mina •must be done.
Thanks for the nice remarks from
I brevely grasp the shovel
the retired fogs dowa on the And, hand it to my scn
lake They enclosed a copy of "I
-Robert Humbert
Mn A Turd American" We have
printed this classic piece before '1 have had more trouble with
Well awe it and maybe run it a myself than with any other per-

Ago
Today
Ten Years TIMES
FILE

Aft eadmin is a father who Will
let. his son take the nevi car on
a date. A peudnust is one who
won't. A cynic is one who did.
"life mad important thing In
life is not to capitalise on your
gains. Any fool can do that. The
really important thing is to profit from your losses. That requires
Intelligence: and it makes the difference between a man of sense
and a
Bolitho

Unit

9Fs

HELICOPTERS. ..
(Continued From Page Otte)

•

10-

The State Highway Department.will let a contract in
Mirth on improvements to North 4th Street, according to a
ft. made by Darrel,Sheema*eQQt
'said tar plan! and specifications have been prepared
to construct a permanent type bridge at the culvert in front
of Calloway County Lumber Company.
Mrs. Wiliam Nash. art director of the Murray City Schools,
won $75 for her painting, -Autumn Flowers" in the Kentucky
Wesleyan College Exhibit of Drawing and Painting.
Mr and Mrs Terry Cavitt of Murray Route are the parents of a son, Gary Dale, born at the Murray Hospital February 11 They have one daughter, Julia.

toslay
rolling in fr=n the South China
Sea landed near Si Huyn. 115
miles northeast of Saigon, to begin "Operation Deckhouse 6." No
Immediate contact was reported.
Pour US helicopter crewmen
were reported killed in the incidents, and another eight were
wounded Nearly all of the choppers, worth abut 11 million each,
were repaired on the ground.
William Crago and Nancy Paschall of Murray
Pay Heavily
pledges to the Tau Kappa Alpha national speech fraternity
The. Correntunsts paid heavily
at Murray State College
with lives. In the day's third
inaJoe battle. rev Jungle-trained
Korean marine units reported killAnaw ta Yesterday s Ptatst
ing 246 Viet Con': troops from
a force WhiCh launched a surA0110111
prise attack on the_r central coast
4-Chansass
3-swamp
t imer..
1-Psassai
..
6Cetievaric*
431allaal
A unit of ITS 1st Air emery7.01Nrel
Sasuselletsms el
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Mar
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12411seas
9-Sapt al state
13.Tederd sheller
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namese regiment Tuesday night
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each
*bine 300 miles north of Saigon.
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22,rHelier who spent the tense night
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east
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Maimed to
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. -Air Force B62 bombers hit
three targets early today along
a major Communist infiltration
'wt. in Holguin province. The
'music limiters also attacked
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

9

CA 0 0

faitik

* TODAY thru SAT.

Choice Tender

Old Fashion

Club Steak

Ring Bologna

21b. pkg.

Asst. flavors - It-oz.

69( WIENERS

Frosty Acres

Frosty Seas - 8-oz. pkg.

ORANGE JUICE

FISH STICKS
29e

6-oz. can

2 7,7 29e

Greer Yellow

FREESTONE PEACHES
3
No.2: Gqe
U

SALAD DRESSING
39"

ORANGE DRINK
4 Gallon

MASHED

ONLY 29e

98e
MARGARINE

Stephen
Boyd

POTATOES

10e
CONDENSED All
49 Ounces

Regular Size

MILLION DOLLAR

MOVIE

THURSDAY, 10 30 P
Mon with the Gun"
Robert

Jon
Sterling

Mitchum

COUNTRY

AMKTIOM4411.

,
MONDAY THROUGH Fitt0AV.c
WIATIOR
MINE
ttuesetitt
DC:PUMAS
6Cr1 PM.
10
61;
,
5 4m
SHOW
Re,
Sea
0 CO A M.
to-Hw
lob.H.,4

FRIDAY'S
Flo SNOW
1010 PM
"V* Mort Sseeett.

$IG Paws
[
1040 P.M.
0,1%
Ctork

d4dys
6 20•
*020 PM
Gory
Senders

'CO105

....

Soul

•1111Unit

GRAVE'

"Out NO.
STATION di

12 Ounces

12 Ounces

25'
LIQUID LUX

Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 763-2512

I

0°

(r)

Fresh Marsh Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT

ea. 5'

CARROTS

10*
•••

Vresh - 6-oz. bag

79.

YARALLO CHILI

Stokely - 46-oz. can

Paramount - pint

TOMATO JUICE
29"

KOSHER DILLS
. 29e

Sunshine - l-lb. pkg.

Fisher Nut - I lb.

PINTilh& NAVY BEANS ROUX LOOKS
3eta: 2
14450
Pillsbury & Ballard

BISCUITS
8-oz. can

4qc

lb. 10e
•

1110ff

day'

PEANUTS
49'

11!

Big Brother Barlett

cold

lieh
afts
few
par
ton'

N0.21 390
ems

PEAR HALVES

Ingo

PAR KERS

MACARONI
19'

29'

PIA

34
Hi
Pro
tail
dee
Oui
clot

FOOD

S. dos

MARKET

be+

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantified

3

t
•
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•
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0,0terersem:
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•

•

SP.

0,
tent
year
Vale
was

Skinner - 10-o*.

Regular Size

part
cart
of t
mina
She
man
'ii
port
irst

Yellow Rine

CHOC. PINWHEELS
419'

RINSO BLUE

APni
son
Win

la
path
eligt1
the
Ica

Nabisco - 124-oz.

2f
r
Since ISM;

Ed,
In

box

BANANAS

cttnr4

12 Ounces

Murray Marble
Works

Gory

Iteddeena

WLAC-TV

JIMMY HOFFA is the picture
of confidence at the IT. EL
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnau, ohm,
where he and six attorneys
art_ trying to dislodge his
plass sentence. Behind him
Is one of the six, P. D. Maktoe of Washington.

Lobel
• week

Washed - 20-1b. bag

Regular Size

79"
LIQUID SWAN

Jiffy -

RED POTATOES

_

28'
LIQUID DOE

the
tidier

WHOLE BABY OKRA
19e
CORN BREAD MIX

RED RADISHES

h9'
BREEZE

TO WATCH!

other
er
he m

Texas Crispy - 1-1b. bag

PURE LARD
59e
SILYERDUST BLUE

trit Pound

39c

PRODUCE

INSTANT

Field - 4-1b. ctn.

and

A fa
• horse
the t
work
Than

vi

PY-O-MY

- Country Patties

Raquel
Welch

Sign
"Thin

St

3 `°R $1.00
BUNNY DONUTS

Gold Star

Dr. (
the E
ray
years

Awl
bloom
terser

12 oz. pkg.
2-1b. bag

Tropi( al Lo I a

1-lIoz. Pkg. (Reg. 39e)

Starring

•

REELFOOT ALL-1 ._:.AT

CREAM
3 Fop 79,

can

Cup

and

lb 89c lb. 69c
JOWLS

Sorry
Ben
the I
came

Ham Salad
Pimento Cheese

- I -Lb. Pkg. -

5 Tie

A FANTASTIC VOYAGE THAI THE
LIVING BODY . . . INTO THE BRAIN

HOMEMADE

Sliced Bacon

SLICED SMOKED

°vies
time
Greek

PICNICS 33

Armour Star No. 1

STEAK

BROOM

In Color

REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED

lb. 79c lb. 39c
Choice Fully Mature Reef
SIRLOIN

That
a lot
or sag
been

oo-of

Yo=,-

